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language that could properly describe his peculiar personality. So we will simply use the
Latin phrase sui generis. Dr. J. B. Scouller, in his Manual, gives one or two of the many
anecdotes told ofhim. Fifty years ago, we believe, enough such might have been gathered
up to fill a small volume. He was always different from any one else, and always different
from himself as you knew him before. But his strange eccentricities were ever pervaded
with earnest piety. Here is one not given in the book names. He, a venerable old man, is
riding alone. He turns from the road, rides up to a houses near at hand, and courteously
asks the lady of the house, “Can you tell me the road to the New Jerusalem?” “New
Jerusalem?” responded the lady. “New Jerusalem? there is surely no such place near this.
I never heard of it.” “Madam,” answered the old man, “there is such a place, and if you
inquire you can find the way thither.” Then he turned his horse and rode away. She was
impressed by his earnestness; she spoke of it to others; the matter was talked over; at
length she grasped the truth, inquired and found the way, and walked in it. It was under
the training of such men that the early fathers of this congregation were reared.

But there was a part ofnegative training that had its use. This was pre-eminently true of
slavery. It was also true of other things. Let one incident suffice as an illustration. A few
families-Wilsons, Grahams and McKees-came from Kentucky, near the Tennessee line.
For a time Rev. Samuel Brown ministered to the small congregation in those parts. It was
there that Cumberland Presbyterianism rose. There was remarkable religious enthusiasm,
there were strange bodily contortions-”the jerks”-and many other things connected with
these meetings that made the fathers and mothers of the Associate Reformed Church stand
aloof and guard their children against them. One of these once told the writer that a few
of them, against their parents’ wishes, went one day. There was wonderful excitement;
some took the “jerks”; some saw visions. At length some one saw the Saviour on a tree
in the camp. Then there was a rush to the tree, and such attempts to climb, and such wild
cries! “Let’s go home,” said one of her friends, and they went away, awestruck and
saddened, and willing henceforth to remain away, stronger in the faith of their fathers,
perhaps, than ever before.

But there was another reason why the first members of Hopewell congregation were
strong men. Think for a moment of the, time the toils, and exposure necessarily connected
with a trip from South Carolina to Ohio with nothing but a dense forest, the home of the
wild beast, to welcome them! None but men and women of strong physical frames and of
moral bravery would think of such a journey.

SETTLEMENT.

The first to settle in the congregation, we believe, was William Ramsey, Jr., who was
afterwards connected with and became a leading member in the Covenanter church. This
was in 1805. During the year 1806 he was joined by Wm. McCreary, Wm. Ramsey, Sr.,
Jas. Ochiltree, and Ebenezer Elliott; in 1807 Richard Sloan, Robert Martin, John and
James Allen, David McDill, Hugh McQuiston, Andrew McQuiston, Robert Boyce, John
Patterson, James Brown, and perhaps a few others; in 1808 John and Hugh Ramsey,
James Boyce, and Robert Douglass. The Magaws came about the year 1811. In 1814
quite a number came with or followed Rev. A. Porter, such as the Weeks, Bucks,
Stewarts, Pinkertons, and Fosters. About the year 1817 the Gilmores and Paxtons came
and other families of Ochultrees and Ramseys. The Grahams, Wilsons, and MeKees came
from Kentucky about the year 1829. About the year 1807 Mr. Risk gave them one day’s



satisfaction to learn of Mr. Porter’s congregation that there is scarcely a family within his
charge where the morning and evening sacrifice is not regularly offered.”

He was veiy careful about receiving members into the church. In the fall he would form
a class of inquirers and beginning at the creation and fall ofman he would take them
through a course of regular instruction. These were for about six months on a kind of
preparation. If Mr. Porter thought any of them were not fitted for the Lord’s table they
were kindly informed of this. As a natural result of this systematic training this
congregation was made up ofmen ofmore than ordinary religious intelligence. And the
members were firmly, because intelligently, attached to the truth. These were not the men
who were likely to be swept away by every wind of doctrine. The writer has preached in
more than twenty congregations west of the Ohio line. In all but one or two he has found
children ofHopeweli, and this thorough indoctrination is telling upon children and
children’s children still. The patient pastoral work of Father Porter is bearing fruit in
hundreds of families today. He was a man of genial disposition and familiar with all. He
seems to have had a kind of contempt for such high-sounding titles as Rev, or Doctor. His
announcements were always in this form: “John Steele will preach for us next Sabbath,”
or “Samuel Magaw will assist at our next communion.”

Again he was a very bold man. An instance of this we will have further on. Perhaps a
few ofthe many anecdotes we have heard ofhim will be of some interest. An old elder of
the writer’s (now dead) used to tell the following: He lived in a small residency at some
distance from Hopewell. Mr. Porter was appointed to preach for a Sabbath. Instead of
getting his “per diem” and hastening away Monday morning he remained to “examine” the
congregation. They were assembled at the elder’s house. It was time to begin the
exercises. They were all badly frightened. It was a strange preacher and they had not
“said their questions” lately. Mr. Porter’s keen eye took in the position at once. Just then
a dog came sauntering into the room. Mr. Porter gave it a kick, saying as he did so, “Get
out, you can’t say questions.” The most rigid muscles were relaxed-there was a sense of
relief-and Mr. Porter tenderly and solemnly proceeded to his work.

A sermon that he preached highly offends one of his members. On Monday morning he
visits Mr. Porter in great rage. Mr. Porter kindly asks him to tell his grievance. He quietly
listens. At length he asks, “Is that all?” and to the answer, “I believe so,” he simply said,
“Well, what I want you to do is this, go home and pray that I may be enabled to do better
in the future.” This we believe was an end of the matter.

Not long before his death he visited Mrs. Jenny Wilson, who, like him, had
consumption. In the course of conversation he asked her what disease she would rather
die of. She answered she did not think she ought to have any “would rather” about it, but
leave that wholly to God. “Well,” said he, in that peculiar manner ofhis in which there
was so often with him the playful pervaded with and steeped in the solemn, “Well, I would
rather die just of the disease you and I are dying of.” Then he went on to give his reasons.

We heard a short time ago of a young man who went to him for a recommendation as a
school teacher whom he subjected to a severe examination as to his flimiliarity with the
Shorter Catechism. Probably had Mr. Porter ever given a reason for this we would have
found that he had some reason in which wisdom and wit were combined; that really there
was nothing incongruous and no trilling with religious truth.



mover and was the chairman of the com
mittee.

Now turn to the minutes of Synod for
1831. We have the report of the committee,
and note farther that the two other mem
bers of the committee were not even pres
ent. Mi. Porter was really the commit
tee. Take a few extracts from the report.
“Your committee believes that Rev.
John T. Pressly, of South Carolina, does
possess the foregoing qualifications in a
good degree,” etc. Farther on in the re
port we read: “Mr. Pressly was written to
by the committee, strongly urging him to
attend your meeting this fall. He has-
though not without expressing strong re
luctance-complied with the invitation
and is here. The committee have at their
own instance had an interview with Mr.
Pressly, and feel warranted in saying that

[The rest of the clipping is missing!

From The United PresbyterialL Thursday, December 31, 1885

HISTORY OF “OLD HOPEWELL” CONGREGATION.

FIRST PRESBYERY OF OHIO

BY THE REV. N.C. M’DILL, D.D.

Ill.

Come with me to the church Sabbath morning. The members of session met always

before service and conferred together about the spiritual interests of the congregation.

The hour for service comes. Mr. Porter leaves the little brick house and starts for the

church. Those on the west side see, and start also. Those north and south rise to go.

These are seen by those east. There is a crowding in from every point of the compass.

Mr. John Pinkerton, Mr. Porter’s right hand man and clerk of session, with stern

countenance, passes to his pew. His sons Thomas, William, John, Robert, James, George,

and Ebenezer (we have not purposely omitted any son) follow. Yonder also at the south

door enters Ebenezer Effiot, followed by Joseph, James, Ebenezer, William, John, Isaiah,

Hugh, and David. And as they look back upon this long line singing “with the spirit and

the understanding,”
“The son’s of youth as arrows are

For strong men’s hands prepared.
0 happy is the man who hath

His quiver filled with those;
They unashamed in the gate



may be called the “morphine treatment.” The troubles grow worse. Mr. Bower was
accused of using the pulpit as a kind of breastwork, from behind which he would throw
stones at his opponents.

There is intense excitement. The lines are drawn as during a warm political campaign.
Everyone is either “Bower” or “anti-Bower.” Presbytery meets, charges are preferred,
Mr. Bower is rebuked. His friends are deeply wounded. He also, deeply wounded, goes
away.

Mr. Bower found other fields of labor and useflulness and became a prominent leader in
the anti-slavery controversy in the Synod ofNew York.

HER DAUGHTERS

Two congregations were stricken off near the same time. First in 1835, Fairhaven, now
stronger than her mother. Their first pastor, Rev. J. Morrow, quiet and unassuming. His
health, at best but feeble, soon entirely filed. He was not a man ofmental grasp equal to
that of his father, the governor, but his humble Christian character gave him an influence
which was ever exerted for good. His pastorate closed June, 1842. His life July, 1843.
The after-pastorates belong to a period beyond that assigned to us.

The second congregation formed from Hopewell was Oxford, in 1837. This, as the seat
of Miami University, was a place of importance. Many Associate Reformed students,
particularly from the South, graduated there. In early times they were accustomed to walk
out frequently on Saturday, stay in the congregation till Monday, attend church on
Sabbath. I remember well among these such men as Wilson, McDonald, Young,
Roseman, McCaw, and others. Here at least one-McCreary, who afterwards went down
on the ill-fated Lucy Walker-made a profession of faith. In 1835 S. W. McCracken, then a
probationer, was elected professor. In 1836 he was ordained. He occasionally preached,
and in 1837 a congregation was organized, taking some members from the southern part
of the congregation. Thus in less than four years two additional congregations were
formed, still, however, leaving Hopewell one of the strongest congregations in the Church.

It is but right before closing to refer to another congregation and another pastor. We
mean Rev. Gavin McMillen’s, of the Covenanter Church. These, in proportion to their
numbers, had as much to do in molding the moral character of this community as Father
Porter and Hopewell.

The writer tiii in his twentieth year lived here, and during all that time he never spent a
night in any family where there was not regular flimily worship. Never heard the sound of
an axe, or a gun fired, or anyone whistle, loud laughter, or even singing, save in formal
worship, on the Sabbath. Sabbaths were Sabbaths indeed, and all nature seemed to be
pervaded by and enjoy a holy rest.

We have in this spoken ofmen simply because they were more prominent actors, not
because they were the more efficient agents. We read so often of Israel’s and Judah’s
kings, “And his mother’s name was,” then you have his moral character and success. In
order to succeed every man must first ask his mother’s, then his wile’s leave.

These women carded and hackled and spun and wove. These and such as these were
before the Spirit when he describes the faithful wife and mother (Prov. 31). They were
not accustomed to lead in a female prayer-meeting or missionary societies. But when they
were widowed or the husband temporarily absent they would gather the children around
the family altar, and such prayers as they offered up! Few of them then taught in Sabbath-
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Hopewell, Ohio.-A few years ago the
Beech Woods Reformed Presbyterian congrega
tion, then under the pastoral care of Rev. J. H.
Cooper, acceded to the United Presbyterian
Church under the name of Morning Sun congre
gation. In October, 1874, Mr. Cooper demitted
his charge. During the summer of 1875 the
Morning Sun congregation made a proposition to Hopewell congregation, asking Hopewell to unite

‘with them and build a house of worship in the
village. Hopewell declined their proposition, and
cordially invited them to unite with Hopewell,
leaving the building site entirely out of the ques
tion for the present; and when the united congre
gation was ready to build, let the majority decide
where the building site should be. This proposi
tion the Morning Sun congregation also declined.
A year ago last January, at the annual meeting
of Hopewell congregation, a motion was made to
ask the Morning Sun congregation to unite with
Hopewell, and build a house of worship in Morn
ing Sun and call it Hopewell. The motion was
lost. At an adjourned meeting the question was
reconsidered, and again lost. A motion was then
made that all who were in favor of uniting with
the Morning Sun congregation would meet in the
academy on next Saturday at two o’clock. The
chair ruled the motion out of order. After ad
journment, the minority announced a meeting on
the following Saturday at two o’clock. However,
they didn’t meet till the following Monday at two
o’clock, in order that the announcement of the
meeting might be made in the church below
Morning Sun. The Morning Sun congregation
and a part of Hopewell congregation met in the
Morning Sun Academy according to the previous
announcement, and made arrangements to build
a house ofworship in the village during the next
summer. Those intending to leave held their
membership in Hopewell congregation until their
new house was completed; then they asked for
and received their certificates, and connected
with the Morning Sun congregation.

At present Hopewell has nearly two hundred
attendants two thirds of whom are young people.
They have three prayer-meetings each month;

one in the school house west of the church,which
is a live prayer-meeting. The meeting is opened
by singing, prayer and reading a portion of the
word, and then the meeting is left for the people
to conduct, and the time is generally fully cc-
copied by prayer, praise, reading portions of the
word and remarks. The Spirit of God is evidently
working in the hearts of these people. “Behold,



A HISTORY OF HOPEWELL CONGRE
GATION

Preble Co., Ohio, March 20th, 1877.
In the years 1806 and 1807 several Ihinilies,
members of the Associate Reformed Church, emi
grated from the States of Kentucky and South
Carolina and settled in the County of Montgo
mery, (now Preble ) In the summer of 1807 Rev.
Mr. Risk preached a sermon for them at the house
of Mr. Wm. McCreary. In 1808 they formed themselves into a society, and petitioned the

Presbytery of Kentucky for supplies. In Sep
tember, 1808, Rev. Mr. Craig preached at the
house of David McDill, and organized Hopewell
congregation. They received supplies from the
Presbytery of Kentucky till the year 1814. Dur
ing the intervening time their numbers greatly
increased by emigration from different States.
During the year 1814 Rev. Alexander Porter
came among them on a visit from Cedar Springs,
Abbeville, South Carolina, and preached two
Sabbaths and one week day. The congregation
made a call for him for two thirds of his time,
which was sustained and presented to him, by the
Presbytery of Kentucky, and accepted by him.
In July, 1815, he was installed pastor of Hope-
well congregation In the year 1818 the congre
gation asked for and obtained Mr. Porter’s whole
time. His pastorate continued about eighteen
years. He was a good man, full of the Spirit of
his Master, and his labors were greatly blessed by
the Head of the Church. In the year 1833 he
demitted his charge on account of declining
health; and on the 29th of March. 1839, he de.
parted this life in the assurance ofa joyful en
trance into the kingdom of his blessed Lord and
Master.

The congregation increased under Mr. Porter’s
ministry until the house was too small for them,
and during the spring of 1834 Fair Haven con
gregation was struck off, and is at present a
flourishing congregation under the care of the
venerable Dr. Scouller.
Their second pastor was Rev. Andrew Bower.
He was installed on the second Wednesday of
Dec.,1834. He labored among them till June, 1837,
and then demitted his charge. Their third pastor
was Rev. S W. McCracken, who was installed on
the last Tuesday of Dec., 1839. During his labors
among them the congregation gradually increased,
and although the congregation of Unity was
struck off during the winter of 1849 and 1850, and
a very considerable number ofmembers emigra
ted to the West. still the numerical strength, of
the congregation was quite as large at the time of
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[September 6, 1923.26 THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

1HIopwllP Hocoiimi

BY’ MISS ZE1AA M DILL

Ii Israel township Preble county Ohio
j’Iopeell, church, the mother of the congre
aticns’ of College ;corner, Fairhaven, Ox-

and Morning Sun, still stands. The con
gregation itself, after more than one hundred
years of service, was disorganized som& years
Yago. During the vacation time of Rev. E.
.A.’, Dowey, the Morning Sun pastor, that
ehurch was closed for repairs, and the con
gregation planned to worship on the last two
Sabbaths of August in the Hopèwell church.
Phe’ other nearby congregations decided that

they, too, would like to worship in this spot,
haIlowed by so many sacred memories.

Thus it came about that on Sabbath, Au-’
ç:’gust 26, the mother church welcomed four
.hundred or more of her children, grandchil
;dru “ and greatgrandchildren, together with
..friends. They came for an all-day service,
4as did their fathers, bringing their noonday

lunches, which they ate in a quiet way, for it
was ‘,the Sabbath day. They made the, walls
ofthe old church sing as they sang the dear
ok Psalms, and they. had one Psalm “liqed
sout,” by Rev. J R. Edwards, of Oxford.
They’ made .a happy choice in selecting Dr.
Frank Boyd, of College Corner, to preside
rover the meeting

During the Sabbath school hour, N. H.NThorne, principal of the Israel schools, who
“is.preparing’bjmself for the ministry at Ce
darville College, gave a good character sketch
of Barnabas, and Rev. J. M. Rife, of Fair-
haven, told of the church to which Barnabas

..belorsged in a way which made the apostolic
church very real. Rev T Meloy, of
“,Evanston,, Ill., a soninlaw of Hopewell, de

livered the morning, sermon from the ext,
“So Jonah went to Nineveh, according to the
Word of the Lord.” He felt• that he need

not’apologize to such an audience for taking
his text from this much-ridiculed book, and

fact it was very evident that Mr. Meloy
.cou1d not apologize -to any audience for so do
‘ing, believing, as he does, hi the inspiration

• of the book. It -was a helpful sermon, em
ce”. the importance of the

surrender of the will to God’s will.
- In the afternoon a historical sketch of

Hopewell, prepared by the last pastor, . Rev.
.W.’ E.’ Paxton, was read by Rev. J. M. Rife,
Mr. Paxton being unable to be presnt. This
dealt with the earlier years of the congrega

• tiori, and it was suggested that Mr. Paxton be
,asked to bring the sketch up to a’ later date.
This was a wise suggestion

- because ,of, the
important service Hopewell has rendered, not

•only to this community, but by her - gifts to
other’ congregations in the denomination.

.was interesting to note’that the first set
-tiers, who carne in 1S067, son began.to have
preaching services. In 1808 the church itself

,was organized in the double log barn of Da
vd’ McDill, a’ society looking towards this
step haying been, formed the previous year at
the.’. home.of ‘William, ‘McCreary. The first
pastor, Rev. Alexander Porter, came in 1814,
from Abbeville, South Carolina. , He was
‘promised .a’salary of $333.33 1-3 for two
,thirçls o,f -his time, and $166.66 2-3 from the
eongregations of Hamilton and Concord
Whpn,NamiItnn,c1ptA fn c,,11f,,,

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION

The latest annual report of the’ Rockefeller
Foundation has an impressive record of the
aid which has been given medical science. It
is so - unusual - it deserves recital here. Dur
ring the year 1922 the Rockefeller F’ounda
tion endowed chairs of medicine and of sur
gery in Hongkong University; pledged
$1,125,000 toward new buildings’ for the Col
lege di Medicine of the State University of
Iowa; contributed to the current maintenance
of two medical schools in Canada; completed
the buildings, strengthened the faculty, and
wholly financed the Peking Union Medical
College; agreed to appropriafe $300,000 to
ward laboratories and premedical teaching in
two Chinese institutions and in one mission
ary university in Peking; helped 19 hospitals
in China to increase their efficiency in the
care of patients and in the further training
of doctors and nurses; promised to cooperate
in the rebuilding and reorganization of the
rne,,ical school of Sao Paulo, Brazil, and, of
the medical school of Siam in Bangkok; made
a survey of medical schools in Austria,’
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Hungary, Poland,
and Switzerland, and studies of English and
Scotch methods of clinical teaching; sent
eminent medical men as, visiting professors
or consulting officers to China, the Philippines,
Brazil, and Salvador; arranged for a com
mission of medical scientists from Strasbourg
to visit the United States and England; gave
emergency aid in the form of medical litera
ture, laboratory supplies and apparatus, fel
lowships and stipends to promising investiga
tors and teachers in the Pasteur Institute of
Paris and ist many other European centers;
pledged two million dollars toward the site,
building, and equipment of a school of hy
giene in London; cooperated with state boards
of health, in maintaining institutes and instruc
tion for health workers; shared in malaria
control in 34 county-wide and 32 town dem
onstrations in ten southern states ‘and con
tinued field studies and surveys in the United
States, Porto Rico, Nicaragua, Brazil, Pales
tine, Australia, and the Philippines; cooper
ated with the Mexican and other governments
insteadily restricting the’ prevalence of yellow
fever; resurveyed centers of hookworm in
fection in four southern states, and carried on
control work in 21 foreign governmental
areas; took part in promoting full-time
health service in 163 counties in 18 states of
the United States, and in several counties in
Brazil; agreed to support for five years the
disease-reporting service and for three years
the international exchange of health personnel
program of the health section of the League
of Nations; provided fellowships in public
health, medicine, nursing, chemistry, and
physics to 237 advanced students from 23
countries; by consultation and providing of
personnel aided public health administration
in the United States, Australia, Brazil, Cana
da,’ Central America, Czechoslovakia, France,
the Philippines; contributed to mental hygiene
projects, demonstrations in dispensary admin
istration,’ hospital information service, , sur—’
veys of nursing education and hospital man
agement, the organization of tuberculosi
work ‘in France, the training of French health

‘visitors, and other undertakings in the fields
.....k1:.. L....1,L

services of a pastor, Hopewell furnished the
pastor, Rev.’ David McDill,” and contributed
largely to his support for a iiumber of years’
So it’ was fitting, on this homecoming day,
that Hamilton congregation was represented
in the audience, as well as Reid Memorial,
Richmond, who also has in her membership
some of Hopewell’s children.

Dr; McSurely, of Oxford, who has been in
the ministry sixty-five years, first in ‘the
United Presbyterian Church and now in the
Presbyterian, was presçnt, and though his eye
is dim, his mind is clear and he speaks with
a clearness and force which many a younger
man might envy. How he did delight his au
dience by ,drawing from memory’s storehouse
many incidents of the long ago. In closing.
he spoke of the glorious heritage pf the fath
ers anti urged his hearers to preserve it for
the generations yet to come.

The “Who’s Who” feature of the program
was interesting. The”children and grandchil
‘dren of’ Hopewell were alked to rise. Then
Dr. Boyd called for any children of the
Hopewell manse. One was present, Mrs.
Elsie McDill, Buck, of Dayton., Then he
spoke of, the faithful scr’ice of Dr. J. Y.
ScoOller, of, Fairhaven, whose daughters,

‘Misses Mary and E1la and a granddaughter,
were ‘present,’and of Rev. 3. L. Aten, of Col
lege Coiner, ‘whose daughters, Mrs. Mary
Blair and Miss Clara Aten, of Hamilton,
wele’ in the audience. The Simpsons and
the Orrs made a splendid showing when they
arose, as’ the grandchildren of Hopewell’s
first pastor, Rev. Alexander Porter.’ Rev. .R.
3. Kyle, of Media, ‘Ill.? a former pastor of
Fairhaven, was also, present. -

Rev. J. R. Edwards, of Oxford, was wise
in the choice of a text for the closing mes
sage, “Hold that fast which thou hast, that
no man take thy cro)vn.” Emotions had been
stirred, as the faithful service of the fathers
had been recalled. In his address Mr. Ed
wards showed how these could be translated
into something worthwhile. Hold fast to that
simple faith in the providence of God which
enabled the fathers to make the long journey
here from the South and with selfdenying ef
fort to establish the home, school and church;
hold’fast to that sincerity which led them to
worship in the mcetinghouse each Sabbath;
no matter how far distant were their homes
‘or’ how inclement the weather; hold fast to
the family altars which they erected; hold
fast to the principles which made such char
acters as theirs, namely the’ belief in the
sovereignty of God, in repentance and faith
towards Christ as the means of alvation, in
the sacredritss of the ‘whole Bible and of the
Sabbath and in tle’belief that forms of wor
ship not set forth in the Bible are forbidden.

Thus closed’ a day of fellowship and wor
ship which had so appealed to ‘the people that
they voted to hold a similar service annually.

Morning Sun,’Ohio.

—House-Agent: “Moreover; sir, this house
is considered to, have the most perfect loggia
in the county.” Profiteer: “Well, if we take
the place, - ‘e’ll ‘ave to go. We’ve done with

“_D...-L
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The South Carolina Presbyterian Migratiom

1800--- 183,

by

Mrs. ha )lemon, Morning Sun
flhio.

A ipz’ prepared for the
Monday Clubof Oxford,

Ohio.



They becme n Associate Reformed Church and were happy with
him s the pstor; but their Presbyteri9n nei4ibors never

chnce to ccuse them. t lst the ret chnce
when r. C1r’- refused to take his oe.th of Adjuration, because
t reconized the in s the He’d of the church. !e ws
rrrested md ut in jil t Monhan to pwDit triRl. Thilein
3il he wrote corrfortin nnd insoirin letters to his conre
tion; rerched to s mcny as could meet with hi’, btiin
thirteen children nd marrying one coule. ‘,Then the time cme
for his tril it ws found there was no just cuse insthim,
and he ws re1esed.

In l7, he received a call from Albany, iew york, and
werriedwith ersecution, he decided to acceflt it. is congre—
tion wrs distressed at the thoustht of searation from him
nd concluded to o with him to the new world. ‘7Ith three
hundred of his flock he set sail for Iew York. After rrivin
in ew Yor]: City, .r Clark and 15C members , with ru1in
elders wer.t to salerr ;.Y. ; transplan±in a conre.tion from
Trelnd. to Slem. There were some in this igrption who h’.d
frierLds nd. relatives in South Carolinn, and insteod of oin
ti S.lem, t}e:T went south to Abbeville T)istrict, o’th Crolin.,
fy-jt the reter iart of the Conretion of Cedr Prin!s.
‘fter eihtcen yers s pstor of Salem, r Cltr’r visited his
o1 frierds nd. former irishoners of Abbeville, and in l7,
bece stor of Cedr Si’rins mnd Long Cene of th’t )istrict.

Lr. Clr’-, besides holding the Theologic1 deree
hd one in medicine fro’ lsow Jniversity. e ws Verstile
re-cr. ever fi1in to nrech the (]-osel where ever he
ws. This stori is told of him; one S,hbrth when in
strn cr’nJty where the eon1e ‘:erp gmthft toether for

horse rce, he orerched so effectively thot the race ws
forotten. )n nother occ.sion, while preching two does h.d.

irht bene-tL the i,uloit. After they were serarted and ttken out
he cLnec. is discource nd took the dos for his text, telling
whet the dos were tryin to say to the conreation.

The roui t Ced.9r Srrings ws the most influenci’l
of ll the -ssocite 2resbyterian Churches in South ro1jn.•

ut of it crrne rrany eminent eductors and ‘reachers. In itiere men of
stron iteilects and deer reliious convictions. e do not
know who of these members c’me from Ballybay with r. CL°rk. but
there rust h.ve rro.ny of the Kbbeville peorle who were in his
former cori.gre’otion.In Irel’nd.
E”ese nmes re found in the L:i.grntion and. in Abbeville Dis—
t-’ict:
t’-1r!s, De’rd, 3lck, Crawford, English, Foster, Lesslie,
cCow, orter, °ressley, Sturt, reed, Irwin, Lo’’iry, patton,
.n—aTS, Turner, rilsofl Hrris, :in1-erton, — some of these
‘--st -r-ve co’e with him.



These freedo’n-lovin citizens were stunch defendersof
libert:r nd indeoendence durin the Vir of the 2evolution.
of their neihbors were Tories, which brought the wr

to their doors, res’iltin in loss of proerty by theft an
fire.nd the deth of fathers and sons while defendin thes9rne.
same. --fter the close of the Rvolutthnn.a..ry ar and the colonies
hd rained their indel)endence, frame and brick houses ben
to aer instead of the log housesand prosperity were in
evidence every where.

ith nrosrerity cme an increse of Slavery. Some be—
leived slavery ws wrong, others that it ws scrintur1; ut
they ll -reed that the effects on their sons and duc-hters
WaS not ood. Those ownin slaves be cme less industrious,
s’aerciliois and more lovini. To the credit ofthose of
this rom o± eonle who held slaves, it must be told that
they cred for them and instructed them in the Bible and the

of Salvation. A’-t of their churches were set side
for the occurincy of the black reople when they ettended. church
services with their msters.

T l, the eforrned Presbyterian Synd in its rreetin
riled slavery out of their denomination. There were none of
the so”.therr. churches oresent at this eetin., so Sn’ael B.
‘ylie nd Jares enned.’r were deleted to visit the Southern
ch’rches nd tell them of the rulin. They went from )iits—
hrh to .aysville, y. by bot from ,iaysville by horsebecT
to the societies in entucy nd Tennessee. Thence to South
Orolinwhere thevve their messe. Before the C3UniDfl
service on the follo’.7in Sabbth, these Covèn9.ntershd. freed
ll their slaves, ‘ivin up thousands of dollars of rrofit.
They and others of the rresbyterian fith were anxious to find
se r1!ce v’here they could live without sl’very. Then the
hort:-iwest ‘erritory ws orzanized and. slevery forbidden inthe
territory, they looked to this district as another 1nd of
freedom.

‘ter the Treaty of Greenville, in 1795, they turned
their eyes in the direction of the new territory now o”ened for
settlement. The first miration was that of tern frrilies of
res:rterian faith from Laurens County, South CP.rolino.. They

o’in irert1ons to come in 179, to the !aie ‘ur
chase alin the hitew.terriver(in Tndin Territory). in l9l,
they arrived but because the lands were not yet surveyed, they
halted ner where the site of Harrison , )hio, now is. While

the re.ions of 1hithewter and. decided
on the lnd alon the E’st For’-, ech family se1ectin their
lane; tether the men built the cbins ‘nd in l°04, nd when
they reeived their deeds they moved in. They entered thel°nd
het’.:een roo’-vil1e and. Fir±’ield in ‘rn’lin County rlrrost
to Lrv:nsvill in nion Comty. hile ex”lorin’ the land, they
follovi iridjn trj1 which r.n from the Gret ::iomi (River)

ie w13Jtii



Andrew icuiston’s femily nd his fther—in—lw, Dovid,
ce s fr s e.rret ounti, Ky. nee.r tcter in December, l&’,
fter hetn been seven weeks on the rod. Here they stopoea.
until winter was over. Devid wrote from there to his son,huh,
not to tr:r to mp!-e the journey without the con,iany of another
wagon, as in rn.ny nlcces it ws necess’ry to double the terms. Pow
difficilt the journey wrs may be learned from the fact tht
they hd traveled miles in sever weeks, or 4’ dys, asthey
never trveled on the Sbbth.dy;The route taken, he ives
es follows:—

“From home to Foot’s, 28 miles: to Pinckney,r3 miles;
to Esr—Etes, 1 miles; to Nicholassen,22 miles; to Slind.
iver, 0 miles; to byncornb, 40 miles; to Vlarm Springs, 3’
miles; to ‘imberland ountain, 90 miles; to Crb 0rchrd,
Q3 miles; to Tncaster, l’ miles.in .1 374 miles. The first
ilces re in South Caroline. west end north, es also is the
Slind iver, which nme rneans,”the headwatersof the river
near ere they crossed the Blue ide (its) into North Cerolina.
Bnncob is r’robbly in bout where AshvilleNis in Buncomb
Co’nt’, .‘ere therfo11owed the French Brod iver thro-icrh the
m,-’ntins into Tennessee. irrn Snrinms is on the French road
in Tennessee; f’r-’ hee to/C’imberlnd ountins, we do not

the
‘-now . It v h”ve been through the mountins somewhere neer
Foute 5 ‘. The tri1 from Cumberl-nd i, throuh Crb Orcherd
to I,nster ws “ much tr-veled route from Virinia. DrvidTs
son iuh, crrre throuh in the srin7 of 1807. iith him cme
the icDills nd Eliotts, Boynes nd Pettersons .nd others.

In l0P, when orewell Associate fleformed. Church ws
oranized, there were 15 families, the reater number of whom

) vrere from South Carolin; — John tterson, David icuiaton, ndrew

) ‘..cuiston, benezer Flliott, John Boys 1rorTi this o , iration
of families increesedi7hIch wesIdicated b the size of the

P church built. n 1809, a 1o house, l feet sauere, served

p them s meetin house. 13y 1811, they ut un a hewed lo
}‘ouse, 0 feet square, which ws scarcely finished when it
;‘s foimi to be too sm1l. In 1814, r.n addition of 0 feet
v:s rrde, hit soon this ws crowded. In l87, e brick house, 45 feet
b: ‘7C, vys built which was filled every ebbath fo mny years.
This bui1din is still standing , a memori1 to the eriy A.ssocite—
Feformed pioneers of Israel Township, Preble County.

T’.e f1rt i,rstor of this church vie’s ?ev. Alexnder
‘-tcr ‘o” Ced irirs, Thbeville, District, S.C. ‘ith him

et n-lm’r;er of the embers of his former conret1on.
te fmi1i. were; T3o-ce, T3rd1 ie res ‘iilkerton,

ile, ‘oster, ortr, n1ish, turt, Z) c , r 0



No wor- ws done but that of actual necessity; Sturdy was
a rer.tion for the abbth; every extra cooin ws done
for the next dy; shoes -reed or shined; clothes were laid
o-t in re’diness, men shaved aM baths tren; the women even
ve n extra fine combin to their hir on Sturdy night.
)n Sbth mornin the family on horseback or in wons 1.rended

their vir tD the house of worshi,,. n A1l—seéin Eye
s vitchin over renresenttives of more thn two hundred
filies rovin’ towrd t’o churches—- Horewe&1 nd Peech •‘oods.

the- nir’tons of South CDro1in±n wnttó inetoñ.Ind
Southern Illinois, Bloomington, reoeUbunty, ihio.

fe;i frilies from South Carolifl. located on rrison Creer,

:svi1le County, I:d. , about the srne time s the early mi—
rtion to Preble County e do not -iow their nmes but the:r
were visited by .ev. John e1l nd became port of the Beech
:oods Church.

The iigrrtion to i,onroe County, md. did not begin
as early s those to Princton nd Southern md., s this portion o

of the State wos not opened to settlement as soon s the
others mentioned. The fo’andin of Bloominton University
-robbly drew their attention in that direction. The first

Eeformed ‘resbyterian& to come were Uoores, F’aris, Blairs,nd
church w.s ornized in l8’1. Smiths nd loodburns cpme next.

ThIs church is still in a flourishin condition. Arr3fl the
names of members are:- ‘1ilson, Weir, offet, Stronr, Henry,
c’w, :cCllurr, iller nd mny others. The pastor, ev.’.m.
Turr.er, 1::s born in S. Crolin’ md educted in !iri University,

flxford,O’as were many South Carolina youths in the erly

histor: of the Jniversity. He ws one of the youn men who

stie Theoloy under obert Hmilton Bishop, m. Holmes
- cfer, ohn Tithersr’oon Scott nd Armstrong of the University.
‘ere OT’nt:r, hio. The erly •D• churches ond The ssocicte

‘iee corr,,oseã. mostly of members from Uentc’-r,
rj nã. .enfls-r1vflj The ?eformed :resbyterian church of

.‘ssie’s Cree, “hich fterw-rd “‘oved to Cedrvi’-e, “s with
the e::cetion of seven yers, ministere.d t by fourth ofthe

of the Beech oods rstors who •,ere from South Carolina. Th±S br

h:’o’;-ht sorne fsilies from South Cro1in to Greene County; but
nt until l2, .ihen ev. Huh L:c:illan ws clled from the
brick church in Chester District S.C. , was there a lr.e mirtion.

Then he nd his conretion crn north-- the reter p.rt
with the stor to (‘greene County. This ws the last mirtion
of eformed ‘resbyterins to the iorthwest
So the l.nd of promise, South Carolin because of the evils
0-f’ Slver:r ws trafls,1cnted to the S1ve-free North ‘est Ter—
r I tor r



The Scotch-Irish seen’, to have been esnecill: fittedfor frontier life, 1’hen the first South CarOlinio.ns reachedAeric.n soil in New Enlnd, they were rermitted to settion the frontier between the Indins nd the En1ish. !s theyirte tD ot’ier irts , they built one frontier fter nother.Stron .nd coureous, they v:ere not only the builders‘f the frontier, but h’iilders of the foundtion of theFree rne ric., os we ‘-now it today.

Noverrber, 1939

irs. 11° msey Lemon
.[ornin Sun,
Prehie County,
Ohio



“HISTORIC HOPEWELL” — February 1992

INTRODUCTION -- Q. ,.Zifz1) .-r.:.v

w oog }LLt bA3

Early in the year 1806 the families of William McCreary and Robert Douglass

moved from the Fairfield District in South Carolina, intending to settle in Ohio.

They passed through Lexington on to Fort Hamilton, (Which is in Hamilton, Ohio).

They learned that the state of Ohio was homesteading land in “Beech Woods,”

which included what is now Hueston Woods and land north. In the fall of the same

year the families of Andrew McQuiston, Dd McDill, and Eben Elliot joined the

McCreary and Douglass families in “Beech Woods.”

In 1808 there were 15 families living in log cabins in the area around the

church site, to be known as Hopewell.

These 15 families left South Carolina because they were against slavery.

they wanted their church in South Carolina to oppose the holding of slaves as

chattels. When their church refused, they withdrew their membership and headed

north to Ohio.

The men and women who made the trip north were strong physically. They had

to be to withstand the toils and exposures connected with the trip from South

Carolina to Southern Ohio, with nothing but a dense forest, the home of wild

beasts, and no roads to travel. Moral bravery and physical and mental strength

were the driving forces that made them push forward each day. A few of them died

enroute.

They built log cabins, planted seeds for food, and hunted wild game to

survive. Their first church services were held in their homes. Five Presbyterian

elders who had been ordained in South Carolina took charge of the services.

(McDill, McQuiston, Elliot, Douglass, and McCreary) —— These families produced

offspring who in turn begat progeny, some living in our midst today.
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Porter was a strong leader in the community. He interviewed school teacher

applicants, recommended them for prefessorships in the Pittsburgh Theological

Seminary, if he believed they were qualified.

Remember that the newcomers to our Hopewell area left South Carolina

primarily because they were opposed to slavery. Reverend Porter and his elders

went to Chillicothe to ask the Presbytery to renounce officially slavery in the

area. The Presbytery officers said they couldn’t understand how the “former South

Carolina residents could be so adamantly against slavery, when all of them were

former slave owners.” “Reverend Porter rose to the occasion and delivered one

of his finest sermons which quieted the opposition.” He said 150 families came

North to leave the area where slavery existed. It is interesting to note while

very few northerners favored slavery, there’1ot sufficient Bible Authority

for an absolute rule on the subject. The subject had not been resolved by 1865

when the Civil liar finally ended the controversy.

The church membership grew as many families came to live in the area. In

1825 the Session and Reverend Porter launched a drive for funds to build a new

brick church. One hundred sixteen heads of families each pledged $1,003.00 to

be paid over a period of two years. The men in the church did most of the work.

Bricks were molded and burned in a kiln in the church yard. Each family was

responsible for paving under his pew and each man built his own pew. The pews

had sides and resembled a large box. The children couldn’t see over the sides,

but they were expected to sleep during the one to two hour services. A family

owned its pew. If the family moved, the pew was sold. There was always a waiting

list.

Reverend Porter was a dominant figure not only among his parishioners, but

in the community. He and his session served as judge and jury when disputes

arose. In each family the man was head of the unit and was held accountable

for the actions of his wife and children.
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make changes in procedures but Reverend Bower was continually trying to make his

congregation adjust to changes. It was said that when money was to be raised,

he used a kind of “Methodist Revival” method. When the collection was about to

be taken on Sunday morning, Reverend Bower would toss a Silver dollar over the

front of the pulpit. It hit the wooden floor with a loud ring. This was

intended to inspire others to match his contribution.

Reverend Bower was a tee—totaler. He chided those who drank and his

number of supporters gradually declined. He was advised by the presbytery to

resign which he did after serving as pastor three years.

The Reverend S. W. McCracken became pastor in 1839 and served in acceptable

fashion foi a period of twenty years. He died in 1859.

During the first fifty years of Hopewell’s existence, many changes occurred.

Some families moved in, then decided to move farther West into Illinois or north

in Ohio. But by 1834 the Hopewell Church could not accommodate the more than

400 families who were members. Space was a problem, and one minister could not

serve his parishioners in the manner that Reverend Porter had established.

In 1834, the first satellite church in Fairhaven was organized. Families

residing in the North Eastern part of the Hopewell area had their membership

transferred to Fairhaven by the Hopewell session.

A second satellite congregation was formed in Oxford in 1837, on the site

of the present Seminary building on Church Street. Many Associate Reformed

students from Miami University attended the services on weekends. Many of them

became ordained ministers. They did their student training in the Oxford church.

Even though two congregations of at least 40 families each left the Hopewell

church in a period of three years, Hopewell continued to grow and was the strongest

of the three congregations. In 1849, families living close to College Corner

built a church in the village. In 1876, a new church was built in Morning Sun.

At least 100 members transferred from Hopewell to the Morning Sun congregation.
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There is no payroll. Collections have been used to pay the light bills and

general cleaning of the interior of the church. Insurance rates are high. It

is in an isolated area.

One winter about 15 years ago, thieves entered and took a chandelier

hanging over the pulpit, a pump organ, and six pews. No trace was found of them.

The guest registers include the names of people from all over the United

States, Canada, France, India, Sweden, England, and Africa. Most of those from

foreign countries were students at Miami University.

A check of available records of the church history indicates that the&4 ç-fami ies named Bell, Boyce, Brown, Cald ell, Ellot, Gilmore, Stubbs, McCreary,
— 7% LsI&.

McQuiston, Patterson, Paxton Pinkerton Raiey Simpson, Steale, Tuttley and
Z-iz-4-’ :4’-$k-Wright all played prominent roles in the establishing of Historic Hopewell and

I j22%..1 Zc&Zc2... L444. 2- —
the surro nding churches. ( .-7p j

--2--f L43— -O -tz

Mrs. Hazel Tuttley (husband was Dwi ht) as served as secretary for the

church. She has contacted lay speakers, written articles for the newspaper and

paid the bills. She is past 80 years of age.

Today —— The church has not been decorated or painted since before 1915.

The carpeting is worn out, the old piano’s 88 keys don’t all produce notes, but

when 30 — 100 meet each Sunday, their religious batteries are recharged.

I am convinced that a$IOO,000 organ and a beautiful sanctuary are not really

necessary for a meaningful worship service.

Spirited singing of the old familiar hymns, reading of the scripture, a

sincere talk by a lay speaker and the fellowship created when strangers meet ——

all of these make it an inspirational experience.

During the past 20 years, there have been a number of weddings in the

church (descendants of the pioneer families) and burials in the cemetery.
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HISTORIC HOPEWELL, Inc.
A brochure tells the story of the building of this Hopewell Church in

1825 by Christians who “put first things first.” They built it straight and
strong with beauty in its simplicity.

The early Ohio Settlers worshipped here for 90 years. After its clos
ing in 1915, an annual Homecoming was held on the last Sunday in August.
This was discontinued in 1958. The fate of the old building was uncertain
until 1964 when a group of interested people with the help of Rev. Donald
Grady of the Fairhaven U. P. Church, Rev. John Butcher of the Morning
Sun if. P. Church, Rev. Leslie Van Inwegen of the Oxford Seminary Church,
Rev. Harvey Luce of the General Presbyterian Church in Dayton and legal
assistance from Attorney Ernest Kruse of Dayton, formed an interdenom
inational organization.

William Simpson suggested the name “Historic Hopewell” and it was
incorporated. It was their vision and belief that the building could again
shelter and inspire worshipping people. The plan was not to take members
from their own churches, but to provide a place of worship, where vaca
tioners in Ilueston Woods State Park could come, dressed casually during
the summer months.

The first service was held May 31, 1964, at 8:45 A.M. with Rev.
John Britcher speaking to 12 people in the east church yard.

That afternoon at 3:00, a meeting was held to incorporate the inter
denominational, non-profit organization. Elected officers were as follows:

President Mrs. Agnes Stubbs
Vice President Mr. William Simpson
Recording Secretary Mrs. Jean West
Corresponding Secretary & Treasurer Mrs. Glenna Simpson
Trustees: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Earhart

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tuttley—Member before 1915 closing
Mr. and Mrs. Winburn Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. John McCreary
Mr. Paul Hays — Descendant of Rev. Porter
Mrs. Martha Etnyre — Descendant of Rev. Porter

Mrs. Glenn Wright was appointed Statutory Agent but withdrew due
to ill health and Mrs. Marion Crowell took her place.

Letters were sent out to inform friends and the services were publicized.

The meetings were held outside for two summers. Chairs, song books,
and the Boy Scout’s lectern from the Morning Sun U. P. Church was car
ried ‘out and in” by willing hands. Rev. Van Inwegen brought a small
portable organ from the Oxford Seminary Church which was used in the
outdoor services.

The blessings of beautiful weather, singing of the birds, buzzing of
the bees and the fluttering butterflies were enjoyed by those attending in
camping clothes at this quiet, peaceful spot.

The services were informal but inspiring and reverent. Children sat
quietly on chairs or on blankets. The congregation sang joyously and some
times a camper played the organ or led the singing. One Sunday A.M.,
when there was no speaker, a minister who was camping volunteered and
a Boy Scout played the organ.

Offerings were generous, the speakers volunteered their service as
did all workers. Gifts were sent in by friends, making it possible to repair
and clean the church. Everyone who looks inside is inspired with its sim
plicity, strength and beauty



History from 1970 to 2005

Trustees kept their respective positions till 1968. By that time the group of trustees were

seeing their board group dwindling due to age and lack of interest and death. The

Tuttley’s[Dwight and Hazel] and the Stubbs[Agnes and Ted]stepped up to maintain the

orginal plan of keeping Hopewell as a beacon of light in the community. But age was

catching up to these caretakers quickly. Early in 1980’s the Sheards[ Bill and June] were

contacted by the Tuttleys for addition help with the services. As health issues finally

caused Hazel Tuttly to realized she must pass the torch to the Sheards who would carry it

for twenty one years into the 21St century. Hazel was to go to her reward in December of

1996. In the coming years of 1998 and 1999 it was determined that the floor should be

repaired and that turned into replacing the entire floor by many volunteers, many from

Fairhaven Comunity Church [a daughter congreationjleadership was by Virgil Otto of the

Oxford area and College Corner Presbyterian, Oxford daughter churches also and others

were also represented as it turned into a larger renovation as the walls were repaired of

cracks and new paint, wiring, ceiling drywalled and a small furnace installed in the storage

area of the building for the church Christmas Eve services. By the 2000 and 2001 years it

was decided to offer memberships in the organization to anyone interested and to once

again have Hopewell governed by a committee board. It is great desire that we can follow

our mission statement into the future; “To Preserve Our Heritage & Perpetuate Its Care

For Future Generations& To Promote The Organization By Inviting Others To Join With

Us To Support This Worthy Goal.”Sincerely, Robert Simpson
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